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Womanish foeticide is one of the most sensitive and burning issues not only for India but

for the whole world. It’s a general supposition that advanced countries with better

knowledge rate may have better coitus rate but this supposition is questioned if one looks

at the data.This process began in the early 1990s when ultrasound ways gained wide use

in India. There was tendency for families to continuously produce children until a manly

child was born. This was primarily due to the large sexist culture that exists in India

against women. This is reflected by knowledge rates among women as well as profitable

participation, which are both particularly low in countries where womanish foeticide is

prominent, and an unstable population rate exists alongside. The government originally

supported the practice to control population growth. The Preconception and Prenatal

Diagnostic Techniques (PCPNDT) Act was passed in 1994, making coitus-picky revocation

illegal. It was also amended in 2003 holding medical professionals fairly responsible. Still,

the PCPNDT Act has been inadequately executed by authorities.

Womanish foeticide is the aborting of a girl foetus in the womb before its complete

growth. Why? This is because that it’s womanish? Womanish foeticide has come a shy and

shocking verity of our nation. In India a strong fondness for sons over son. People ask

lower families with comparatively lesser sons by abuse medical technologies. It’s one of

the main motives for declining coitus rate.

WHAT’S WOMANISH FOETICIDE?
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Womanish foeticide is the procedure of revocation to terminate womanish fetus from the

womb of the mama before taking birth after the coitus recognition tests like an ultrasound

check-up. Womanish foeticide and indeed any coitus recognition test is illegal in India.

It’s the shame for the parents who are despairing for a baby boy as well as croakers doing

revocations especially for this.

CAUSES OF FEMALE FOETICIDE

Womanish foeticide has been in practice for ages especially for the families who have a

preference only manly child. Several religious, social, fiscal and emotional are the reason

for womanish foeticide. Thus, the time has been changed now much still, numerous

reasons and beliefs are ongoing in some families. Some main reasons for womanish

foeticide are

1) Generally, parents do not want a girl baby because they’ve to give a big quantum as a

dowry at son’s marriage.

2) There’s a faith that girls are always consumer and boys are the only patron. Therefore,

Parents understand that son will earn plutocrat for the whole life and watch their parents

still girls will get married a day and will have a separate family.

3) There’s a belief that the son will carry the name of the family in future still the girl has

to carry the hubby’s family.

4) This is a prestige issue in society for parent and grandparent to have a boy baby in the

family besides having a son.

5) There’s a stress on the new bridegroom of the family to give birth to a manly child so

she’s executed to go for coitus recognition and repeal if girl baby.

6) Ignorance, instability, and poverty of people in society are also major reasons for girl

baby burden.

Science and Technological advancement and serviceability have made this veritably easy

task for parents.

Impact of womanish foeticide on the coitus rate-

Coitus rate denotes the rate of ladies to males in a specific region. Numerous practices like

womanish foeticide and womanish infanticide ( killing a baby girl after her birth) have

had a contrary influence on the coitus rate. Therefore, it rises and promotes numerous

social immoralities.

As per the decennial Indian tale, Coitus Rate of India is107.48. It means107.48 males per

100 ladies in 2019. Thus, India has 930 ladies per 1000 males. So, India has48.20

womanish population compare to51.80 manly population.

EFFECTIVE MEASURES TO CONTROL
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As we all know that womanish foeticide is a crime and social wrong for the future of

women. Hence, we should notice the causes for womanish foeticide in Indian society.

Womanish infanticide or womanish feticide is primarily because of coitus determination.

Some measures are

1) Law must be enforced, and one should be surely penalized if plant shamefaced for this

unkind exercise.

2) Endless cancellation of license should be done if it’s going on in medical practice.

3) Marketing of medical tools specifically for illegal coitus determination and revocation

should be a bane.

4) Parents must be fined who want to kill their girl baby.

5) Juggernauts and forums should be regularly held to apprehensive of youthful couples.

6) Women should be apprehensive so that they can be more attentive to their rights.

VARIOUS LAWS IN INDIA FOR THE FUTURE

1. Section 312 of the Indian Penal Code 1860 read with the Medical Termination of

Gestation Act, 1971 where all the restrictions assessed therein, including the time limit of

20 weeks, other than the bones to insure good medical conditions, infringe the right to

revocation and the right to health, which radiate from right to life as guaranteed under

Composition 21 of the Constitution. Right to revocation is a species of right to

sequestration, which is again placarded a continuance of the right to life under Art 21 of

the Constitution.

THE INDIAN PENAL CODE, 1860

2. Sections 312-316 of the Indian Penal Code (IPC) deal with confinement and death of an

future child and depending on the inflexibility and intention with which the crime is

committed, the penalties range from seven times of imprisonment and fine to life

imprisonment.

3)Section 312. Causing Miscarriage

Whoever freely causes a woman with child to miscarry, shall, if similar confinement be

not caused in good faith for the purpose of saving the life of the woman, be penalized with

imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to three times, or with

fine, or with both, and, if the woman be quick with child, shall be penalized with

imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to seven times, and shall

also be liable to fine. Explanation-A woman who causes herself to miscarry, is within the

meaning of this section.

4)Section 313. Causing Miscarriage without woman’s consent
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Whoever commits the offence defined in the last antedating section without the

concurrence of the woman, whether the woman is quick with child or not, shall be

penalized with ( imprisonment for life) or with imprisonment of either description for a

term which may extend to ten times.

5)Section 314. Death caused by act done with intent to beget miscarriage

Whoever, with intent to beget the confinement of woman with child, does any act which

causes the death of similar woman, shall be penalized with imprisonment of either

description for a term may extend to ten times, and shall also be liable to fine.

Still, shall be penalized either with ( imprisonment for life) or with the discipline above

mentioned, If the act is done without the concurrence of the woman. Explanation-It isn’t

essential to this offence that the lawbreaker should know that the act is likely to beget

death.

Section 315. Act done with intent to help child being born alive or to beget it to die after

birth. Whoever before the birth of any child does any act with the intention of thereby

precluding that child from being born alive or causing it to die after its birth, and does by

similar help that child from being born alive, or causes it to die after its birth, shall, if

similar act be not caused in good faith for the purpose of saving the life of the mama, be

penalized with imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to ten

times or with fine.

Section 316. Causing death of quick future child by act amounting to reproachable

homicide

Whoever does any act under similar circumstances, that if he thereby caused death he’d

be shamefaced of reproachable homicide, and does by similar act cause the death of a

quick future child, shall be penalized with imprisonment of either description for a term

which may extend to ten times.

CONCLUSION

Forthcoming is the name of your girl child; history is the name of your mama. This is the

reality that NO PRESENT, NO PAST, NO FUTURE WITHOUT GIRL CHILD. Womanish

foeticide is self-murder. So, save the girl child and secure the future. There will be the

dangerous results of the womanish feticide. Demography reports advise India that in the

coming twenty times there will be a failure of misters in the marriage request

substantially because of the adverse coitus rate.
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